
Week-En- d Specidls for Christmas Shoppers
Gifts To Delight Women

For tomorrow, the last Saturday before Christmas we have arranged a series of specials that will supply many of
your gift requirements. While our Christmas business has been enormous, stocks are yet ample, and nowhere in
El Paso will you find as wide variety of choice in "gifts to delight women" as here.

for Q JC
The following will give
yM aa idea of the wide
variety ef dainty gifts
we offer lieed at We,

Ivors top puff jars
Drinking cups.
Pholo frames .
Jersel boxot ,

Hair receivers v

Manicure sets
Pin caskeis
SUver mesh, bags '
Four-inrhan-ds

JeVfded hat pins
Parisian ivory nail files
Parisian fwrjj wwes

jPcrrisKian'arjj cuticle

fnfves
Saist sachet bags
Vanity bags

Jeel pockets

Visit the Christ-ma-s

Arcade

corps.

corps

short
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Christmas Aprons
are a variety

white
sewing

Some these are trimmed
laee, embroidered,

and 25c,
50c, 75c, 95c, $1.25 to $2-5-

have stosk of gingham
ratnrin

prices from

2Sc7o$l56

Petticoats
$1.95

silk petticoats Christ-
mas colors
changeable in imagi-aabl- e

including
Beauty, gray,

green,
and A

at $1.95
We have petticoat at
$2.95, 6.73.

Christmas Gloves
SHORT KD) GLOVES, PAIR.

Two-otee-p, length kid gloves, in white and
Our special, per S9c

SHORT KID GLOVES, 1.00

Fowstcs kid gloves, in white and colors, and
Meyers-Mak- e, cape las gloved with seams; splen-

did pair $1.00.

KID GLOVES $1.75 PAIR

Pall length kid gloves, in white and
tan; our special, per pair, $L75.

Ckristmas Hand Bags
LEATHER BAGS,

aad small leather hand the very
shapes, lined, Gezmaa silver frame; special
ratae, 51-S-

REAL SEAL BAGS $355.
Gflmriae. seal hand in? black and all sorts
ef styles,, Heed with or silk; $3-9-

5.

Silver Mesh Bass
Cfeildranjs drawstring silver mesh bags, good size, with
wrist special, 35c

(XMrea3. drawstring giver mesh with long chain

or "finger special, 50c.

(aadrea's, drawstring saver mesh with finger
special 76c

ChMni& and, women's drawstring silver mesh bags,

large sza, with wrist chain or braeelefc; special, 5L50.
Doable- - mesh kid with frame;
special, $&50.

stiver-mes- h skeleton, seKdL and drawstring
styles; pfeed" from $2:75 to ,

Christmas Necktvear Specials
$3.50 CROCHET COLLARS $Z25

Hand." made Irifl round Dutch collars, worth to
Christmas special tomorrow, $25.

75c LAWK COLLARS

Lawn- - eeHars, embroidered and lace trimmed, sorts
styfes pointed long and

short These are
Christinas special tomorrow 40c

ROBESPIERRE 35c
A new s&pmest of Kabesgierre bows has just re-

ceived. Gae of bows a. dainty gift
price is 35c, we have a pretty for each one.

ROBESELERRE COLLARS

Ife ideas in Rebespiezre collars, made silk
materials trimmed with lace, each

one nicely boxed. Specially- - priced for Christmas
at

Silk Kimonos and Negligees
offer Christmas shoppers, wide range of choice in beau-

tiful silk kimonos and! silk negligees. These come in Japanese
silk, messaline and crepe CMne. at
$L9S aaiup to

Extra! Extra!
Silk Kimonos $1.95

silk kimonos, in floral designs, in light
dark colors; Christmas Extra Special (t --a Ajj
tomorrow oaly, at...... V?0to a customer)

GER3L4JT AVIATOR IS
BY OS FRKfCH SOIL

Dec 20. The Ger-

man aviator who landed at Marcay In
his yesterday and whose

was seized by
has to be a noncom-
missioned ottleer named Zelffer. He

dressed In uniform of Ger-
man military flying He
today that he had undertaken to fol-
low tbe course ef the canal from Mul-hous- en

to of Strassburg; but
had lost bis way.

The French military
sent a detachment of flying-
to assist Zeiffer in the resumption, of
his flight.

E. andpassenger agent of thd Santa. Fe rail-
way, has gone on a trip
up the He will return Saturday
morning. '

Levy's Best
Flour

48 $1.75
24 lbs. 90s

"We showing great of
dainty aprons tea aprons,

aprons, etc suitable for
of

with and others
in white eolors'. Priees are

and up
We a large
aprons and nurses
in

Meesaline for
gifts. In plain and

effects every
shade, American
navy, red, brown, light

blue, king's blue, blsfk
white. "White "House value"

beautiful silt
4.95 and

89c

wrist black,
eolers; pair,

PAIR.
glaee black,

double
valaes at,

L0HG
black,

HAND $1.95.
Large, bags, newest

leather

bags, colors,
leaQer special,

chain.;
bags,

ring;
bags, ring;

bags, lined, new style

German bags,
$1450.

IRISH
crochet

$S0i--

40c
all

of EoundV sqaare and. backs,
fronts. collars 50e and 75c Tames;

BOWS
been

these: makes The
and box

95c.

newest of
and shadow

shop-

pers 95c

We a

de, Priced $2.95,
$57.58..

lbs.

Lonff and

(Limit one

SEIZED
TROOPS

"Vesoul, France,

biplane ma-
chine the French police,

proved German

was the the
declared

fortress
governor has

the

W. Brown, division freight
business

valley.

gifts.

aprons

pink,

$3.95,

corded

$3.95,

Levy Grocery Co.
UNDERSELL OTHERS

v2S- -
S&mmfi7WX XT

each
Women's and children's nain-
sook and lawn handkerchiefs;
special Christmas values at,
each 5c.

25c each
Men's and women's fine qual-

ity all linen handkerchiefs,
with small or Longfellow ini-

tial; special values, each 25c

25c each
Women's imported all-lin- en em-

broidered handkerchiefs; very
special, each 25c

35c Box
Children's all white and col- -

ored border lawn handkerchiefs,
3 in box; special, per box, 35c

$1.00 Box
.Women's imported em-

broidered corner handkerchiefs,
in box; special, per box

$1.00.

Christmas
Merchandise Cards

If. you are in doubt what to
give, get Christmas Mer-

chandise Card. We issue these
for any amount.

Branch Agency Wells
Fargo Express Co.

We have secured Branch
Agency of the Wells "Fargo
Express Co. You will save
time by bringing your Christ-
mas express packages here.

Why Nbt a Bath Robe
as a Christmas Gift
nice bath robe one gift that

will not fail to find appreciation.
We have big stock of hath robes,
in plain colors and fancies. Made
of eiderdown, Turkish toweling
and robing. Prices are 1S5, $2.95,
$3.95, $4.50, $4.95 and up.

NS

"The Stare of Service"

HOHDAY TRAVEL IS
VERY HEAVY THESE DAY'S.

Although the Sunset express leaving
El Paso for the west Friday had two
engines pulling It. services of the
switch engine were required to pushthe train out of the yards, after itnarrowly missed splitting switch.There were cars on the train andtwo of them were loaded to the guards
wiJ& e?P?2SB aad baggage.

The Golden State Limited arrived on
time from the west, but was held upmore than half an hour for loadingthe mail and express matter was soheavy.

Xearly 5.00 Mexicans, bound for Mex-ico to spend the Christmas holidays,arrived oa the Santa Fe Friday

wi ga Y511 Vleck. general managerof the G., H. & S. A., who has been InPaso for a short time, returned tohis headiuarters at Houston Fridaymorning.

ALL

Defiance Brand
Flour

48 lbs. $1.45
24 lbs. 75c

20 pounds Granulated Sugar
Levy's Special Blend Coffee, per lb.... -.-..".- ". .."..".."."" ''XV" 25Z
Best California Potatoes, per 100 lbs -.-- i $i go
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, package.. ..... l.l.lHllllll. Aoc
Mixed 2vuts (guaranteed newt, per lb I'.'.lll71"""""20c
Cranberries, 2 quarts ".'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'. """2Sc

Out of Town Orders Given Special Attention.
Irenes 505-309- 8.

204-20- 5 E. Overland St.
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Values in

) Coats
We call your attention to
two special groups of coats

one at $10.00, the others
at $15.00. These coats, are
ixceptional values at these
prices. They are the very
newest styles. Material
are bpncles, chinchillas, rjibe-lme- s,

fancy coatings and
diagonals. Colors are 'browns,
grays, black, navy and two
tone diagonals. Some with
collars of plush or velvet. If
you are considering the pur-
chase of a new coat for
Christmas, do not do so until
you have sein the remark-
able values wa are offering
at

$10 d $15
(All Sizes.)

Do Not Overlook the
Demonstration

Tomorrow
ofModart Front-Lace- d

Corsets

living,

Our

Gift Table
convenience

Christmas shoppers,
arranged a

number

gifts. We

Puff
jars

cushions
Jeweled pins
Bead necklaces

calendars
dishes

Almond dishes
Parisian
hams
Parisian
hooks
Parisian rvorj files.

ivory
Collapsible drinking
cups.

many
articles are offered

25c

Christmas Specials in White Far
Sets .

We are now offering reduced prides on all our white
. fur sets.

"White fur sets, values to $15.0Q; Christmas Special $7,95
White sets, values $19.50; Christmas Special, $14.85
White fur sets, values $220; Christmas Special $17.50
White fur sets, values $29.50; Chriatma3 Special $220
All priced white fur seta reduced accordingly.

AGENTS FOR REVILLON FRERES FURS
We have the exclusive agency for the famous Revillon
Frores furs. These are priced separate pieces from $2.50
up, sets from $7.95 up.

Christmas Fars
The gift that will give the most pleasure toa woman
or girl something in furs. You axe offered here 'the
largest stock of furs to found in El Paso, and re-
member that all White House furs are fully guaranteed.
Note Ihe reduced prices being offered white
fur sets;

$1.25 FRAMES 95c
Your choice of Parisian ivory photo frames, oval, square

fancy shapes, worth regularly $155; Christmas
Weed Special 95c

$2.00 Sweater Coats $1.45
Fancy stitch sweater coats, red, tan, white, black,
gray navy, collar, regular values; .
Christmas Special, $1.45.
We a wide range choice plain and novelty
sweater coats suitable for Christmas gifts prieed from

to $12.50.

Christmas Toilet Goods
Special Christmas packages of Colgate's and Hudnufs
perfumes :
Toilet water Christmas gifts, pretty and
boxes 75c
Sachet powder; special, battle 23c

CHILDREN'S WINDSOR TIES 25c
Silk Windsor ties for children. In plain eolors and pretty
plaids a splendid color range. Special value 25c

, TU-LN-0- TIES FOR MEN AND BOYS.
We have just received 12 dozen all silk "Tu-in-0ne- ties.
These are ideal Christmas gifts for and boys.

wide beautiful designs and colors,
and each one is a. nice box. Special, 50c

Christmas Specials
Embroidered Silk Hose

"Onyx" and McCallum strictly hand em-
broidered hose Three splendid specials are of-

fered Christmas shoppers tomorrow.
Hand embroidered silk hose, worth $3.00
per pair; Christmas. Special A ?Ctomorrow ..P A O
Hand embroidered hose, worth to $4.00
per pair; Christmas Special drt
tomorrow $ O
Hand embroidered silk1 hose, worth to per
pair; unnstmas special
tomorrow ................

QUITS FLYING GA3IE AND
HAS SOME MOJfOPLANES LEFT

Fly while the flying is good. Thenquit. This Is the advice of EarlRemington, or and still
who is at the Paso Norte. Reming-
ton was one of the pioneer corps offlyers won a number of prizes for
his exhibition flights.

Mr. Remington is now engaged thestaid and matter of fact business ofdrawing- - plans for business buildings
Los Angeles. He has a stable of sixmonoplanes in Los Angeles that are forsale he says, to the lowest bidder, anda second hand suit of leather flying

clothes-- for which he has no furtheruse.

FIND CHINESE ON ROOF
OF T. & CHAIR CAR

Two Chinese were snugly stowedaway on the roof fit a Texas &
chair car attached to the east bound
train Thursday evening when they were
discovered by immigration Inspector
W. Robh. The Chinese had evident-ly been ploced in the roof of the car In
thfi yards the immigration
authorities believe that another Chinesesmuggling has ben organized.
TWO YOUNG MEN HELD AS

BANK ROBBERY SUSPECTS
Tex Dec. 20. Austin officers

reached here today from Georgetown
with two young men suspected being
connected with the robbery of the Kyle
state bank. The will tak-
en to Kyle- for hearing. men re-
fuse to talk.

TAFT TO LIVE AT NEW HAVEN.
New Haven. Conn., Dec 20. Presi-

dent Taft will make his permanent
residence in this city when he tak'Sup the latins of tti- - K'rct rrcfes----s- fr

p at laic next smng h- - hi3 re-
quested a friend to find him house
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TEE DOUBTS.
34TH DISTRICT COURT.

Dan M. Jackson. Presiding.
American National bank vs. C E. Pol-

lock et al. suit on note; filed.
G. M. Taylor et al vs. Thomas C Sic-Clell-

et al, suit on note; filed.
Serapio Ruiz vs. El Paso Gas & Elec-

tric company, suit for damages
or personal injuries; filed.

Amador Gonzales vs. John R. Ful-kers- on

et al. suit on filed.
Nona Beatrice Mayfield vs. Isaac N.

Mayfleld. suit for divorce; filed.

41ST DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. AValthalL Presiding.

Stevens et al vs. Pedragon et al, tres-
pass to title suit; with jury.

COUNTY COURT.
A. S. J. Eylar. Presiding--

Harry Hill, charged with aggravated
assault; complaint filed.

JUSTICES COURTS.
J. J. 3turpby. Presiding.

J. Smith rlijri-p- H Twith TinTmxziillw
operating an automobile; case dls j

missed.

use-
ful

Art

nail

and

$2.00

$L95

Come range

tip

J10.000

notes;

PLEADS SUILTYj ASKS CLEMENCY.
Francisco, CaL, Dec. 20. Wallace

T. Poland, Pacific coast manager of
the International Harvester company,
accused or embezzling ? Sl.OOO from thacompany, changed his plea today from
not guilty to guilty and asked for pro-
bation. The court will make its an-
swer to his application next Monday.

Judge E. F. Higgins has gone to San
Antonio.
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KEARNEY'S RINGr WILL
GO TO SWEETHEART

"Accidental DroTnsInB" Is Given Aa
Cause at Death of Aviator aad

Cheater Lswrencc, His
Companion.

Los Angeles, Calif., JUeo. 20. "Acc-
idental drowning" was given in
the coroner's certificate. as the
cause of t he death of Horace
Kearny and Chester Lawrence,
who six days ago started on a hyro-aeropla- ne

flight and who flew only a
few miles before the craft met dis-
aster. Both bodies were recovered
near Redondo Beach.

Ten hours after the body of the
young reporter, battered almost be-
yond recognition by waves and rocks,
was round on tne precipitous coast
near Rocky Point, that of the aviator-co-

mpanion was picked up a mile
away at sea.

His hands were gloveless and
clenched, and on one sparkled the
diamond ring which. In his will, made
the day before the Ill-fat- ed trip was
begun, he had bequeathed to his sweet-
heart. Miss Louise Mcpherson, of Mad-isonviU- e,

Ky.
The relative condition of the bodies

showed that Lawrence died last and
that he had made ineffectual attempts
to relieve himself of his heavy wear-
ing apparel in order to be better able
to battle with the heavy seas. A light
jersey and a heavy sweater ware pulled
partly over his head, showing that
he had been drowned while trying
to remove them.

SUPPOSED MURDERER IS
IMPRISONED AT HAYDEN

Hayden. Ariz., Dec 20. X Mexican,
thought to be the much sought mur-
derer, Margurito Martinez, was arrested
by deputy Barton, of Kelvin, arid taken
to Ray and brought from there and
lodged in the local jail by deputy Gib-
son. Martinez killed another Mexican
a few nights ago in a saloon in Globe
and slnca that time has been running-fre-

in the Pinal mountains, between
Globe and Hayden. The prisoner claims
that he is- not the man. but will be kept
pending the arrival of the sheriff.

W. M. Hart, a saloon man of Wlnkel-raa- n,

who was recently taken over to
Globe on trial for aggravated assault
on a woman In "Wlnkelman, was found
guilty and will be sentenced by judge
Shute In a few days. He was original-
ly placed under a $2000 bond, but be-
ing unable to furnish the amount, was
kept in jail until his trial in Globe.

Faith and Germs.
The firm belief of the people in. the

very existence of. the disease germ Is
a touching Instance of the power of
faith. "Which of us has seen, the germ
of tuberculosis at any time? Certain
holy men In our laboratories declare
that they have seen It through the eye
of the microscope, as holy men of old
reported their visions of devils and of
angels. We accept the reports of our
seers as did our fathers In the d

Age of Faith. "Woe to us If
through Bkeptlclsm or callous indiffer-
ence we neglect the ceremonial purifi-

cations which they have established.
If my house has been possessed by
the foul devils of scarlet fever, It 13

at peril of active persecution by the
law that I fall to burn my sulphur in-

cense. By force of public opinion,
and by law as well, I should be com-
pelled, did not my-- abounding faith,
lead me of my own accord to purchase
indulgence against the purgalorlal
pains of the smallpox through the lite
of vaccination. The penance imposed
is but the discomfort of a sore arm
and some pence paid to the minis-tra- nt

Robert Kilbum Root in the
Atlantic

Nature's Hints to Inventors.
The view has been advanced in.

more than one quarter that during the
next two or three centuries invention
will probably be in the direction of
imitating the wonderful economy and
the simple, direct methods of nature,

An instance in point is the electric
eel. Its electric organ is in no sense
a storage battery, but a contrivance
by which electric energy is liberated
at the moment when It is required. At
rest the organ shows eo small an elec-
tric force that a good galvanometer
Is needed to detect It, but a sudden
nervous impulse from the eel's spinal
cord raises a potential of many volts j

with very little heat and so small an
expenditure of matter as to defy the
most expert chemist to weigh it.
Fireflies, glow-worm-s, and many deep-se- a

fishes produce light without heat
at & cost which, would make a match
an extravagant outlay. Harper's
"Weefely.

The ordinary cost of a V."ant Ad. In
lhe Fl Taso Herald is 2" Itrcatcs ari ai jf about 7CsCji
readers ca.h ssue.

ath&i

The Coming of Christmas
Naturally Associates

With Good Things to Eat
We want to advise yoii in advance that we have
made ample preparation for Christmas in fact,
ur preparation has been on a larger scale than

any previous Holiday season and everything

h the way of fruits, vegetables, nuts,'meats and
poultry will prove most satisfactory if selected

Note The Following
Saturday Specials

Loin Pork Koast,
Per Pound
17 l--2c

Loin Pork Gliops,
Per Pound

20c

Additional Items
Besides the above four specials, we will have
tomorrow choice dressed hens, ducks and
spring chickens; also blue point, Sealshipt and
canned and fresh lobsters.

I j f i rtlTEi
Bag-.t- sv a a e- l- M

Telephone 2576

CHINAMEN FOUND
IN COACH CEILING

Curled up In the celling- of an east
bound Texas & Pacific passenger coach,
with sufficient food and water to last
them for a long journey, two Chinamen
were found at the Union station yards
Thursday night by Louis Holzrnan. cus-
toms Inspector, and the Immigration
inspectors. The Chinamen evidently
had a pal to assist them to their rather
cramped bunk and replace the ceiXng
panel after them. The orletals are in
detention at the immigration station
on the Santa Fe bridge charged with
being in the United States contrary to
the immigration laws.

DEATHS AND BURIALS
VT. J. MCALLISTER.

The funeral of TV. J. McAllister was
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the chapel at 110 North Campbell
street. Rev. Perry J. Rice conducted
the service. The interment was in the
Order of Railway Conductors' plot in
Concordia cemetery. Mr. McAllister is
survived bv his widow, Mrs. Jennie Mc-

Allister. He was about 45 years old.
He was a native of Ohio and had lived in
El Paso two years, coming here from
Tucumcari, N. M.

MRS. ANNIE E. RYAN.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Ryan

was held Friday morning from the
chapel at 70S North Stanton street, un-
der the auspices of the Christian Science
church. The interment was in Ever-
green cemetery. Mrs. Rvan's death oc-

curred at the family resiHence, 901 Olive
street, "Wednesday. She is survived by
her husband and a sister, who resides in
Loa Angeles.

F. D. MATTHEWS.
The body of Farmer Dewees Matthews,

who died at a local sanitarium Wednes-
day night, was shipped Thursday to
his former home in Dallas, Tex. Mr.
Matthews was about 51 years old. His
widow andhis brother, R. T. G. Mat-
thews, were with him at the time of
his death. He was a native of Lexing-
ton, Ky.

JAMES TV. GILCHRIST.
James "W. Gilchrist, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Roland Gilchrist, died Thurs-
day evening. The funeral service was
held from the chapel at 70S North Stan-
ton street, Rev. Henrv Easter, of the
church of St. Clement, conducting the
service, xne burial, was in Concordia
cemetery.

MISS CLARA FUERGERREGEL.
Miss Clara Fuergerregel. aged 15 years,

died Friday morning at 2610 Kentucky
street. She had lived in El Paso only
two months. The funeral will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from
the chapel at 708 North Stanton street.

"We have a full line of
Fancy iPruit and Vege-
tables, Poultry, Meats,
etc., too many to mention
for your wants for
Christmas. Let us have
your order for your ta-

ble.

The best obtainable at
the price.

Central
Market Co. I

Inc.
Sue to Ardom's Market

German Pot Roast,
Per
12 l--2c

Sugar Cured Ox
Tongues, Bach

35c

home

oysters

lowest

Pound

99

CHARGE MUSIC INSTRUCTOR
HUmXUTED GIRL STUDENT

Madison, Wis., Dec. 28. University
of Wisconsin regents today began aninvestigation of the conduct of an In-
structor in music who is. charered.among other offences, with having re-
quired a "coed" to remove her coat andappear in class room clad only In agymnasium uniform. The girt had not
had time between her "gym" class and
her music to change her clothes, but
desDite her protests the Instructor Is
said to have added to her humiliationby forcing her to conduct from the
front of the room the direction Of a.
score. The girl, her "spirit broksa."
her frlend3 say, later withdrew fromthe university.

Get in on this Sale
ofMen's All Wool

Suits at $13.50
Worth to $18

I T'S a real opportunity. Mens
all wool suits worth td $18.00

for onJy $ 1 3.50. And the fact
that every garment is positively

new the very best of this year's
styha and that oar regular sell-

ing prices are the lowest in El
Paso adds importance to the

sale. Take a suit home and

examine, it carefully note the j
tailoring and the quality or the
fabric If it is not satisfactory

in every respect, return it and we
will cheerfully refund your
money. As long as they last
you may have
your choice at. . . .r XJJJ
Very Best Hand Tailored Suits

Made by Hart Schaffner &

Marx and Rogers Peet Co.

Values from $25 to $30
Choice $f9J0
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